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Labour markets have changed dramatically during the last few decades. Employees’ sense of loyalty can no longer be 
taken for granted, since the future workforce has different views on work than previous generations had. Administrating 
multigenerational workforces is an art in itself. Young workers want to make a quick impact, the middle generation needs 
to believe in the mission, and older employees don’t like ambivalence. This paper focuses on analyzing the conflict and 
barriers that exist among the generation X and Y. The researcher adopted an exploratory research design with a total of 
four hundred respondents from various IT industries in Karnataka (India).The result of the study indicates that generation X 
marks the level of job satisfaction have difficulty in learning new technology and are result oriented were as generation Y 
are more ambitious, demand a lot of autonomy and are process oriented.Both generations X and Y felt ‘pay’ as a barrier to 
their working; believe in team work and self-reliant attitude. 

Introduction:
The term generation is often used synonymously with co-
hort in social science, even though some researchers believe 
that this usage is misleading; under this formulation the term 
means “people within a delineated population who expe-
rience the same significant events within a given period of 
time.” Generation in this sense of birth cohort, also known as 
a “social generation,” is widely used in popular culture, and 
has been the basis for much social analysis..

Generation Y graduates are currently entering the workforce, 
‘bringing with them unique values and expectations that em-
ployers have not had experience hiring and managing. A study 
highlighted that most of the respondents from the Education 
industry aged between 35-55 years and are therefore classi-
fied as Baby Boomers. In contrast, in the manufacturing indus-
try the largest groups (39.4 percent) of the respondents were 
those between the ages of 25 and 35 years and are classified 
as Generation Xers (Huichun Yu & Peter Miller 2003 ).

Research studies undertaken in the 1980s indicated that na-
tional culture has a great influence on all aspects of manage-
ment behaviour (Adler, 1991; Hofstede, 1993; Mead, 1994). 
National culture, refers to a set of values and beliefs that a 
group of people have developed over time as a consequence 
of their relationship with their environment (Hofstede, 1993). 
Social climates represent a conglomerate of attitudes, feelings, 
and behaviors which characterize life in an organization, and 
the idea that the way one perceives the environment tends to 
influence the way one will behave in that environment (Moos, 
1987; Walsh, 1987).Understanding differences between the 
generations is elemental in building thriving multigeneration-
al workplace. For each generation there are particular expe-
riences that mold definite preferences, expectations, beliefs 
and work style. Development of new technologies have had 
powerful implications to today’s workplaces. Differences in 
technology have widened the gap between the different gen-
erations (Victoria Rosario 2012)  Moreover, all the trends and 
developments mean that employers are facing rising new de-
mands not only from the society, but also from their suppliers, 

staff and customers. In order the managers to survive through 
all these changes; they need to prepare them for the future. In 
future, the companies will face a pressure of change. Genera-
tional differences in communication and technology also exist 
and that there will always be differences in interpersonal com-
munication based on these generational preferences (Terri.M 
2010).

Gen Xers, the U.S. Census Bureau defined this segment of the 
population as consisting of individuals born between 1968 
and 1979. However, the upper limit of Generation X in some 
cases has been as high as 1982, while the lower limit has 
been as low as 1963 (Karp et al., 2002). This generation was 
also called the baby bust generation, because of its small size 
relative to the generation that preceded it, the Baby Boom 
generation. They enjoy work, but are more concerned about 
work-life balance.

Gen Yers, those born after 1980. The labels associated with 
them are Millenials, Nexters, Generation www, and the Digi-
tal generation, Generation E, Echo Boomers, N-Gens and the 
Net Generation. Because of their reliance on technology, they 
think they can work at anytime and anyplace and believe they 
should be evaluated on work produced — not on how, when, 
or where they got it done.

Objective of the study:
1. To analyse the Major areas of Conflict between generation 

X and Y.
2. To identify the various barriers at workplace among em-

ployees of both the Generation
3. To understand if a generation gap exists between genera-

tion X and Y in the workplace.
 
Methodology:
The study incorporated a quantitative exploratory research de-
sign as it focuses on exploring the differences and similarities 
that exist among the generation X and Y in IT industry. The 
populations being examined in this study have only two crite-
ria: (1) any member of generation X and Y (2) who is current-
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ly working in the IT Industry. The method for data collection 
was through a self- administered structured questionnaire .The 
sampling method for this study was non-probability conven-
ient sampling. People born between 1965-1980 and 1981-
2000 were included for the study. Four hundred people from 
forty two IT industries in Karnataka(India) 156 participants 
encompass the generation X (100 male and 56 females) and 
244 participants belong to generation Y (156 males and 88 
female respondents). Data was analyzed and interpreted by 
using SPSS software version 16 (Statistical Packaging of Social 
Sciences). The data analyzed were presented in frequency ta-
bles, graphs, diagrams and cross-tables.

Result and discussions:

 
Figure 1:Baseline Information

Figure 1 clearly shows that 156 participants encompass the 
generation X (100 male and 56 females) and 244 participants 
belong to generation Y (156 males and 88 female respond-
ents). Viewing broadly one can observe that 45% of the to-
tal respondents are graduates, the ‘others’ includes Chartered 
Accountant and Diploma in Engineering. Further grouping as 
per the generational findings it is seen that 92 out of 156 re-
spondents have completed their graduation, 28 have attained 
their post -graduation, and 20 have studied till PUC and rest 
16 falls in the category of others. On the other hand in gen-
eration Y 124 of the respondents have done post graduation, 
88 have completed graduation, only 4 respondent have stud-
ied till PUC and remaining 28 respondent falls in category of 
‘others.’

Figure 2: Generation X and Y -Barriers to work

The above figure 2 shows that majority of employees from 
both the generation opted the option of “compensation”as 
the barrier accounting to 23%. Among the generation Xers 
36 respondents think pay as a barrier followed by 28 who 
think inadequate training is a barrier, 24 feel it is workplace 
discrimination, 16 have health related issues and 28 each feel 
negative stereotype limited opportunities for advancement  as 
a cause of barrier in their working.Majority of respondents 
of generation X are of the opinion that there is difficulty in 
learning new technology,36 put across the reason being in-
adequate training program, 24 respondents feel that there is 
limited opportunities for advancement and 20 each feel it’s 
the health problem and workplace discrimination that act as 
a barrier in their working. 28 in generation X and 36 in gen-
eration Y responded the above statement that there are other 
reasons as well.

Figure 3: Major Areas of conflict-Generation X and Y
 
The above figure 3 evidently explains that majority of respond-
ents (53%) from both the generations takes a neutral stance 
whereas 45% agrees to the given statement and only 2% of 
the respondents are not favor of the view. 

A greater majority accounting to 82% feel that they are 
self-reliant.132 out of 156 Generation X respondents  feel 
they are self-reliant and only 24 feel that they are not.196 out 
of 244 respondents of generation Y think they are self- reliant 
and 48 think they are not. It is seen that this aspect is quite in 
conformity to the previous research as it is believed the com-
ponent of self-reliance plays a major role for every employee 
irrespective of the generation they belong to as generational 
gap has no influence on self- reliant attitude. 

Broadly speaking except 18% of the respondents, rest 82% of 
them feel that there is some sort of intergenerational conflict 
existing among the employees. Half of them firmly agree and 
the other half stands neutral. Around 41% of both the gen-
eration agrees to the given statement. 30.76% of generation 
X cohort and 47.54% of generation cohorts takes a neutral 
stance. Major area of conflict is in the working style account-
ing to 36% and followed by communication pattern that is 
30%. Dominant area of conflict as per the gen Xers is com-
munication 64 out of 156 followed by 36 each of attitude and 
working style and 20 is decision making. Whereas dominant 
area of conflict for generation y is working style, supported 
by 108 out of 244 respondents, followed by 56 in favor of 
communication, and 40 each in preference of decision making 
and attitudes respectively. 

The above figure illustrates that majority of the respondents 
from both the generations accounting to 93% is open for 
suggestions whereas only 7% of the total respondents are not 
open for suggestion. Majority of the respondents that is 66 % 
feel that respect can be earned based on efficiency. 132 out 
of 156 gen Xers and 132 out of  244 gen Yers hold the same 
opinion. 12 out of  156 and 60 out of 244 feel respect can be 
earned based on age and 12 out of 156 and 52 out of 244 
feel that respect can be earned based on authority.

Conclusion
As ordinary individuals living in this everyday world, we have 
been experiencing  and will agree that generational differenc-
es exit. It can be found in all types of environments, therefore 
the investigation of generational assumptions provides a rich 
and educational opportunity for many organizations. Though 
generations share some similarities and more differences there 
is also inner conflicts in relation to traditional values and west-
ern lifestyle It is true that materialistic changes prevail along 
with technological expansion, attitudes and ideologies. This 
study clearly shows that GenX and GenY feel compensation 
and having a good working environment is important for their 
success. Leaders should be able to recognise the different 
work characteristics between generational groups and apply 
leadership styles that will positively contribute to employee 
motivation. Thus understanding generational differences gives 
opportunity to the organization and management to develop 
their current workforce and make the workplace more pro-
ductive and enjoyable for all generations
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